November 8, 2010
Greetings from Elizabethton, Tennessee! I continue to travel visiting supporters, churches and friends that I haven’t seen
in over 5 years! From Chicago, I traveled through Michigan, Pennsylvania, Virginia and now I’ve been in Elizabethton,
Tennessee, for the last three weeks. One unusual opportunity was sharing about mission aviation with an “Electrical
Power Systems” class at a Christian high school. It was awesome to see all the projects they were involved in, like
building a 1,000,000 volt Telsa coil.

Introduction to mission aviation and electrical power in aircraft engine magnetos.
Having traveled more than 7000 miles, on October 12 I enjoyed unpacking my bags, connecting with many supporters
and friends and attending Elizabethton Alliance, the church I attended while I was a student here at Moody Aviation. Two
weekends ago, I drove to Atlanta for an exceptional conference on work among another world religion and last weekend I
shared what God is doing in Cameroon at Elizabethton Alliance. Next week, I continue to Waxhaw, North Carolina. I
look forward to returning to my home church along with seeing many prayer and financial supporters in that area. During
this time, I will also be meeting with Wycliffe staff to review and debrief the last five years overseas and plan for
returning to Cameroon. Please pray for the Lord’s leading during this time of debriefing and planning.

Thank you Grahams for use of your cottage! What a blessing!

I finally now have a prayer card thanks to the help of Bob and Jane Mannel! Below is a sneak preview. I will begin
sending out prayer cards once I arrive at JAARS.

While in Elizabethton, I have been blessed with a chance to do some reading. I’m currently reading Repentance: The First
Word of the Gospel by Richard Owen Roberts. I am being taught, challenged and humbled. I echo the forward by Henry
Blackaby. “Richard Owen Roberts…has a word from God on repentance that is both thorough and thoroughly relevant to
our generation.”
If you hear the Lord calling you to read this book, I would like to send you a copy. Please just let me know where to
send it.
Please continue to pray with me. Here are a couple specific requests:
- Continued physical and spiritual rest & renewal.
- Wisdom for the next month of meetings with Wycliffe staff and connecting with supporters & my home church.
- God’s Spirit to enable me to communicate clearly the ministry of Bible translation and aviation.
- Cameroon aviation: safety in flying, strength and wisdom amidst challenges and transitions.
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